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to our realm;" but this English occupation was only to be " until the Low Countries
should be delivered of such strange forces" as do now " oppresse " them. Such,
without reservation, she said, were the " true ends" and aims of the actions now to
be undertaken:
"howsoever malicious toongs may utter their cankred conceits to the contrarie, as at
this daie the world aboundeth with such blasphemous reports in writings and infamous
libels as in no age the divell hath more abounded. . . . But thereof we leave the revenge to
God, ..." hoping that He will " grant good success to our intentions," to the comfort of
all " that love peace truelie, and will seeke it sincerelie."1
This public Proclamation forms a striking contrast to the private difficulties
which the Privy Councillors experienced in keeping her to the point, and in
dissuading her from driving too unreasonably hard a bargain with her allies.
As she could not make up her mind whether she would spare Lord Leicester,—
again named from the Netherlands as the most suitable Lieutenant General,—
Colonel John Norris was commissioned in the interim to take troops to the relief of
Antwerp. But before Norris and his little force could sail, news came of the
capitulation of the beleaguered city, which had held out for more than a year. As
subsequently described, " after all valiant defences, subtle inventions, and warlike
stratagems" of the besieged, " many for want of food were ready to perish," whereon
" the people grew to outrage and waxed tumultuous."
An edict had been made forbidding any talk of surrender, and requiring the
citizens to resist overtures from King Philip, and take their orders only from " the
direction of die States." '
But edicts are of little use if there is no leader strong enough to ensure that
they are obeyed. Therefore, " seeing the unruliness of the people," and also that
they were on the point of famine, " the Rulers were inforcecl, upon a necessary
agreement, to yield " to the Prince of Parma. There was no sack, no "Spanish
fury" this time. By the terms of the capitulation, those who chose could "issue
forth with their goods, wives, and children." Three-fourths of the inhabitants then
sadly departed, rather than submit to Spanish rule.2
News coming to England that Antwerp had capitulated on the 17th August,
N.S., the royal instructions to Norris were changed in detail; but he embarked from
the Thames as an advance contingent of the Queen's army; and he and those under
his command so acquitted themselves as to inspire hope and confidence in further
aid to follow.3 But the continued difficulty in persuading Queen Elizabeth to
decide exactly what to do, is reflected in a letter (28th August, 1585) from Leicester
to Burghley. Though it has been in print for nearly half a century, it seems
iHolinshed, p. 628.
2"A tragicall Historic of Antwerpe" etc. (title, ante, p. 259). " Since the which yeelding, . . ,
the traSique of merchandize is clean gone," says the pamphleteer.
3 Services described in " A True Discourse Historical!, of the succeeding Governours in the Nether-
lands, and the Ciuill Wanes, there^ begun in the yeare rfa," &c. (London, 1602). By Thomas
Churchyard, translating and amplifying Van Meteren.

